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8 March 2016
Dear Parent/Guardian,
We have been invited to attend the Ospreys v Treviso match at the Liberty Stadium on Friday 15 April
2016 to sing as a 'supergroup' at the game. Pupils and staff of Gowerton School and our partner
primary schools will be part of the 'supergroup' and will have a seating block with microphones and a
keyboard to lead the singing.
Pupils and staff will only have to pay a £1 to attend. This is an excellent opportunity for us as a
cluster to be involved in an atmospheric game of rugby that will probably involve ex Gowerton pupils,
possibly Daniel Biggar or Sam Davies. There is a bus available from Park Road at 5:00pm and will
cost £4 each. This will return to Park Road at approximately 10:00pm.
The outline of the evening is:
Arrive at 5:30pm and enter the Ozone which includes a number of activities:
 Interactive goal kicking game
 A chance to meet Osprey players and Ozzy the Osprey
 A number of PS4 and Xbox Ones with the latest rugby game
 Reaction wall and completion
 Music and TVs showing the latest Ospreys action
 Various catering options
6:00pm make way to our seats
approx 6:20pm start a few songs
6:50pm need to finish for kick off
7:05pm kick off
During the game we will also sing songs and try to get the crowd singing too.
Suggested songs are ' Calon lan', 'Bread of Heaven', and Delilah.
Parents are very welcome to also attend the match.
The cost of the tickets are:
Adult - £15 (£2 per ticket gets paid back to school)
Concession - £10 (£1 per ticket gets paid back to school)
Under 16 - £4 (£1 per ticket gets paid back to school - unless they are prepared to join the supergroup
singing and then they only pay £1). Parking at the stadium is at a cost of £10.
Please contact the school for any further information. We hope we can get hundreds of pupils there
and have an amazing experience. Thank you in advance for your support.
Yours faithfully,
Ms Kathleen Lawlor
Assistant Headteacher

Headteacher - Mr. P. B. Harrison B.Ed. (Hons), M.A. (Ed.) - Prifathro

Gowerton School – Friday 15 April 2016
Ospreys v Treviso Match at the Liberty Stadium

Reply Slip:

I require the following tickets:
______ child @ £1 each ______ concession @ £10 each ______ adult @ £15 each
I require a place on the bus: ______ spaces @ £4 each
The following are attending (names of pupils and adults):
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

I enclose a cheque/cash for £____________ (made payable to Gowerton School)

Headteacher - Mr. P. B. Harrison B.Ed. (Hons), M.A. (Ed.) - Prifathro

